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1857
Train Ride

German national, a commercial pilot, a retired couple, an MNC executive. Everyday problems
apart, this motley group shares a common concern — Delhi’s heritage. And that concern saw
them coming out on Saturday afternoon to walk along the paved paths of the Northern Ridge,
retracing the footsteps of those who took part in the 1857 uprising.

Successfully bridging the gap between history and modern technology, a heritage walk 
organised by conservationist Surekha Narain brought alive the 1857 mutiny for Delhiites 
as they followed the new Metro line to Jehangirpuri. Rather than using private vehicles or 
autorickshaws, the walkers used the Metro instead to move from one heritage monument to 
another, which were once considered inaccessible but were now just a few steps away from a
Metro station.

‘‘Everyone goes to Red Fort or Purana Qila, but it’s these lesser known monuments in Delhi
that showcase the real heritage of the capital. Very few people go to these mon-

uments because of either ignorance or because they are considered inac-
cessible. But after realising that so many monuments are just walking

distance from Metro stations, more people seem to be interested in vis-
iting them,’’ said Narain. The story of 1857 can be relived through

this walk and most of the monuments are being renovated by the
Archaeological Survey of India (ASI) for the Commonwealth
Games next year.

M Rajan and his wife Jamna are frequent travellers ever since
Rajan retired from UNICEF almost 10 years ago. The couple
commute between Chennai and Delhi frequently. ‘‘We appreciate
history and like to travel a lot. Recently, we went to Ireland and
saw many historic castles there,’’ said Jamna. For German na-

tional Katharina Von Maltzan, who has been in India for three
months, this was a unique opportunity to see more of the city that

is to be her home for the next few years. Nivedita Bhasin, a pilot with
Air India added: ‘‘I have been to the popular tourist spots but there are

so many unknown historical sites that I wanted to learn more about.’’
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Chapter, this Mughal-
period structure
witnessed a historic
battle on June 8, 1857
between the rebel
sepoys and the British.
Ultimately, the British
troops were defeated
here. The significance
of the place goes
beyond that as
historians say that the Alipur road used to cross through this place
and it was used as a resting place for travellers.

Most of the structure has been conserved by ASI and facade
repairs and massive garden development have been carried out.
Fencing has been put up all around the structure to keep anti-
social elements out. Though the monument is open to visitors, 
ASI guards posted there keep vigil to prevent defacement of 
the structure
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B
oth these sites are protected, one by ASI and other by Delhi
government’s department of archaeology. To reach these
structures, one has to walk through the ridge. Flagstaff

tower is said to be the highest point in the northern ridge and it
was here that British women and children gathered before
escaping to Karnal in 1857.
Chauburji Mosque is much older,
built in the 14th century during Firoz
Shah’s reign, but many additions
were made during the Mughal rule.

A lone ASI guard says the
monument sees few visitors. ‘‘I had
never even heard of this monument
before. Smaller monuments like these are like Delhi’s hidden
treasures,’’ said MNC executive Akshay Hirenath who took part in
the heritage walk with his sister. Both monuments appear to be in
a good shape with ASI giving special emphasis on restoring
Chauburji mosque. Inside the mosque, though, one can see broken
patches and scribbling on the facade. 
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B
oth heritage sites are under central protection by the ASI.
There are contrary opinions about Pir Ghaib which is
described as a hunting lodge or even an observatory. The

Tughlaq-period baoli, just a few steps away from the ghaib is not
accessible. Historians say there exists a passage inside the baoli
that is directly connected
to the baoli in Red Fort.
Evidence of the same is yet
to be unearthed.

The baoli is covered
with deep vegetation.
According to officials, the
baoli is under renovation
and will be made more
accessible by the times the
Games begins. At present,
from a distance, it appears
to be just a hole in the
ground. 
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T
here exists three pillars in Delhi — Hindu Rao, Firoz Shah Kotla
and Qutub Minar. The Asoka Pillar next to Hindu Rao Hospital,
bearing Asokan edicts, dates to third century BC and was

brought here from Meerut by Firoz Shah Tughlaq in 1356. It was
supposedly thrown down and broken into five pieces by an
explosion. In 1838, it came in the possession of Hindu Rao and in
1866, the broken pieces were joined together and erected here.

The Mutiny Memorial was erected in the memory of the officers
and soldiers of the British and ‘‘natives’’ who were killed in action
or wounded between May 30 and September 20, 1857. The building,
much of it Gothic influenced, is raised on a base in two levels. A
staircase inside leads to the top. The Memorial is looked after by
the department of archaeology and is very well maintained. 

Delhi suffers
but discoms

deny outages
TIMES NEWS NETWORK

New Delhi: Despite it being
a Sunday, the capital reeled
under severe power cuts in
several places. The worst hit
were areas in south, southeast
ad west Delhi. Though there
were reports that locals came
out in large numbers to
protest the cuts, Transco de-
nied all such claims.

Among the worst hit areas
which witnessed power cuts
averaging over an hour to four
hours were Malviya Nagar,
Greater Kailash-I, Greater
Kailash-II, Kalkaji, Safdar-
jung, Vikaspuri, Janakpuri,
Ashok vihar and Karol Bagh.

Despite it being a holiday
— with many commercial es-
tablishments and offices shut
— the city saw the demand ris-
ing to around 4000 MW with
the blistering heat forcing peo-
ple to keep their ACs and cool-
ers on almost throughout the
day. Though the city usually
generates around 1300 MW of
electricity, Sunday saw only a
generation of around 1000
MW. The discoms, however,
ruled out any crisis. ‘‘There
were a few problems for some-
time as there were some local
faults but that cannot be
called a crisis,’’ said a senior
discom official.

The discoms also blamed
the outages to overdrawing.
‘‘The problem was also due to
low frequency in the North-
ern Grid. A lot many states
were overdrawing and the

transmission lines were
choked,’’ claimed the officer.
Sources claimed that there
was a problem at a 220KV sub-
station which lead to long out-
ages at Uttam Nagar.

Akash Khanna, a resident
of Malviya Nagar, said fre-
quent power cuts led to his cut-
ting short his party plans. ‘‘I
had decided to throw a small

party for close friends in the
evening. But with frequent
cuts, I have decided to post-
pone it,’’ he told Times City.

Pooja Vashist, a home-
maker, said her mother-in-law
at Uttam Nagar spent a rest-
less day. ‘‘Long outages meant
that the inverter was not
properly charged. My moth-
er-in-law, who is not keeping
well, was the worst sufferer.”

The satellite towns of Noi-
da and Ghaziabad too suffered
frequent power cuts. In a state-
ment, the Ghaziabad authori-
ties said they had asked for Rs
97 crore from the NCR Devel-
opment Board to overhaul its
six-year-old distribution sys-
tem. The main areas which
suffered on Sunday were Kabir
Nagar and Indirapuram.

1400 awarded degrees at 
IIT-Delhi convocation

New Delhi: It was a red let-
ter day for the 1400 engineers
and scientists who received
their degrees at the 40th an-
nual convocation of the Indi-
an Institute of Technology,
Delhi on Sunday. Chief guest
and Isro chairman Dr G Mad-
havan Nair spoke to the grad-
uates on the occasion.

Nair spoke about India’s
achievements in building re-
search laboratories, infra-

structure facilities and above
all creation of talented human
resources.

‘‘In the area of science and
technology our success in
space, atomic energy and de-
fence has attracted the atten-
tion of the international com-
munity,’’ he said.

He stressed on how ad-
vances in science and tech-
nology were taking place at a
mind boggling pace. TNN

1 To 4 Hour Cuts Across City
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Despite it being a
holiday, the city saw
electricity demand
rising to around
4,000MW on Sunday.
There was generation
of only 1,000MW

IS NOW
JUST A

AWAYHeritage Walk On Saturday Followed Metro Route To
Bring Alive Sepoy Mutiny, Reports Richi Verma
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8 GB Spy Pen Camera with
Digital Video Recording + ft ee USO Optical Mouse

Hyderabad Pearls Presents RICH COMBO
31 Sets + 4 1gm Gold Kadas + 1 Jewel Watch +

1 Devdas Kada ÷ 36 Bangles Total 73 Items
M.R.P Rs. 15000/- Offer Price Rs. 1699/-

Digital Car MP3 Player, FM Radio
Supports USB I SD / / MMC Cards with Remote

M.R P Rs. 4 999/-
Offer Price

. Rs. 1,499/-

GPS NAVIGATION DEVICE
“Navair S1100” 4.3”

M.R.P Rs. 2,990/-

Offer Price

Rs. 1,89O*/

2 GB MP3 PLAYER

M.R.P Ks. 1,999/-

Offer Price Rs. 1,299/-
• Drive typo • Flash drive • Compatibility

• Windows • Audio controls • OrVoff, repeat
• Supported audio formats • MP3, WAy, WMA

• Song storage capacity Up to 300 songs

• Pay by: Cheque / Credit Card 13 EMIs°°
• Delivery Charge Its. 150 extra
• 1 Month Seller Warranty

• Built in CPS Antenna • Power LED Indicate Light

4.3 inch TFT LCD with Touch Panel
• The Stylus insert Hole • Internal Speaker Max 1W

• External Antenna Mmcx Connector
Powered By:

Map my India @ Rs. 12990/-
Sat Guide @ Rs. 10990/-

• Pay by: Cheque / / Credit Card / / 6 EMIt

• Delivery Charge Its. 200 extra
• 1 Year SollorWarranty

• Assured 10 Day Shipment

Description of Tender Date of Date of Tender documents 
Material/Quantity No. closing opening available from 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Suspension Bearing RS 09.09.2009 09092009 Ministry of Railways,
oil/Turbine oil (for Rolling (POL)/ (1430 hrs.) (15.00 hrs,) (Railway Board),
Stock applications) 58/ Railway Stores
conforming to Specification 05071 (POL), Room No.

No. IS 1012-1993 (Fe- 2010 156/15. Rail Bhavan

affirmed 1998) for the New Delhi.
following brands/types of
grades of products or
equivalent brands/grades
as approved by ROSO.
Servo Prime-76 (b C),
Turbinol-77 (HPC), Bharat

Turbol-78 (BPC) & other
RDSO approved brands

Appx. Gross Qty 3083 KIs. 
— — _______ _______ _____________

NB: i. Details available in tender documents. ii. Brands which are approved by RDSO

are only eligible for consideration. iii, Supplies required both in packed condition

(200/210 ti’s drums) and in bulk tank wagons/tank lorries etc. lv. Free bulk storage-

cum-dispensing facilities will be provided by the oil companies for supplies in bulk.

V. The price per set of tender documents for sale is fixed at Rs. 2.0001- only. The

prescribed tender-documents are obtainable from Room No. 156/1 5, Rail Bhavan,

Railway Board, New Delhi-lb 001, on furnishing original cash receipt in token of

having deposited the requisite amount towardscostof the tender i.e. Rs. 2.000!- only

 with the nearest FA & GAO of any of the Zonal Raitways/Productiora Units.

Cheques and postal orders will not be acceptable. Tender documents may be

collected on any of the working days from the date mentioned against the tender
between 10.00 hrs to 13.00 hrs and 14.30 hi’s to 17.00 hi’s. Parties requiring tender

documents by post. should remit Rs. 501- extra as postal charges along with the
tender cost. vi, Quoting firms who have downloaded the tender documents from

internet are required to deposit an amount of Rs. 2,000/- in cash or demand draft in

favour of FA& CAO Northern Railway, Baroda House, New Delhi and attach the cash

receiptwilh theirofferfailing which theirofferwill not be considered.
(Suresh Menghnani)

DIRECTOR RAILWAY STORES (POL)
RAILWAY BOARD

For & on behalf of the President of India
DOT FAX NO 011-23383390. 011-23383317

Website : www.indian raiiwavs.aov .in .stor es

SERVING CUSTOMERS WITH A A SMILE

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA (BHARAT SARKAR)

MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (RAIL MANTRALAYA)

(RAILWAY BOARD)

Tender Notice New Delhi, Date: 30.07.2009
Government of India , Ministry of Railways , Railway Board for and on behalf of the
President of India propose to purchase the following items from the RDSO approved
suppliers againstthe Tendermentioned below :

TENDER NOTICE

Sealed tenders are invited by Managing Director , Center for Railway Information Systems
(CR18), Chanakaypuri , NewDe l hi -1 10021 for the fo l lowing work:

‘ Tender Nomenclature Supply, Transportation to the Site , Installation &

Integration , Acceptance Testing, Commissioning,
Training and 03 year on site comprehensive Warranty
Maintenance of Local Area Network (LAN) Solution at 08

UlSdatacenters of Indian Railways.
) Tender No. : 2009ICRIS!479 dt 07/08/09
>‘ Place of dropping tenders : CRIS, Chanakyapuri , New Delhi

‘ Mode of tendering Open (Advertised) tender
- Type of tender : Two Pkt. Bid.
 Date of Acceptance of Tender upto tender closing time 15.00 hrs : 31-8 2009

‘ Date of Opening of Tender upto tender closing time 15.30 hrs onwards : 31-8-2009
- Earnest Money : Rs. Two Lakhs

> Cost of Tender Document : Rs. 1000.00 (Rs. One thousand only)

The tender forms , conditions of contract including specifications and other information can be
purchased from Chief Purchase Manager (Extn. 317) during working hours on any working day
upto one day before the date of submission of tender above on payment of Non-refundable cost of
tender document as mentioned above. The cost of tender document should be remitted by
Demand/Draftonly in fovourof CRIS payable at Delhi. Tenderdocumentcan also be downloaded from

CRIS Website www.Cris.org.in However, at the time of submission of Bid, the requisite Non-
refundable cost of tender document must be submitted along with Bid , failing which tender will be

summarily rejected. Chief Purchase Manager

THE T ES
GROUP

For all Advertisement queries

ii 23492172
 I U 33O2367

For booking your classifieds ads call on

our telebooking number 24x7 at 41 666 666 888

TENDER NOTICE
Tender Enquiry Mo. AdvL TE(0O 1511&M/PVICFH. DT: 27.072109

Last Date for Obtainig Tender Documents 25.08.2009 tqfl o 1600 Hours

Last Date and lime for Submission Tender 25.09.2009 t to 13.00 Hours

Tender Opening Date : 25.09.2009 at 14. ) Hours

Tender Opening Place: Cordite Factory, Aniv ankadu , The Nilgir is.

The General Manager, Cordite Factory, Aruva nkadu, The Nilgiris - 643 202, Tamil Nadu, on behalf of President

of india, invites sealed quotations for the following item.Tender Enquiry Documents and Terms and ConditIons
can be had by making an application aiongwith non-refundable crossed Indian Postal Orders payable at
Aruvankadu Post Office (PIN: 643 202) or Demand Draft drawn on a Stheduled Comme ial Bank for Rs. 100/-
(Rupees One HLmdred only) in favour of The General Manager, Cordite Factory, Aruvankadu, The Niigiris.

DescrIpt ion Quantity

1. PURCHASE OF MEDICINES ON DAILY BASIS BRANDED MEDICINES
PRESCRIBED BY SPECIALIST AND PMO (SC) i/C CF. HOSPITAL ONE
(MEDiCINES WILL BE PURCHASED RETAIL ON DAY TO DAY BASIS). WHOLE JOB
TERMS AND CONDITIONS ENCLOSED. 

_______________

2. BULK PURCHASE OF MEDICINES (GENERIC) BASED ON NA. CERTIFICATE
ISSUED BY AFMSD, MUMBAI. (MEDICINES ARE AND DEPENDS ON AFMSD ONE

SUPPLIES INDENTED ON MONTHLY BASIS FROM MUMBAI). TERMS AND WHOLE JOB
CONDITIONS ENCLOSED. 

______________

The General Manager, Cordite Factory Anivankadu, The Nilgi ris will not be responsible for any delay in postal or
otherwise and reserves the nght to reject any or all requests without assigning any reason The receipt of offer
after the due date will not be considered.
IMPORTANT NOTE: Tender enquiry details, terms and conditions are available on website httn:/Itenders. v.in
(Fender documents can be downloaded). If the tender documents directly downloaded from web, the tender fee
should be submitted aiongwith you quotation.

Sd/-
(R.VENUGOPAL)

JOINT GENERAL MANAGER / / MM
tor GENERAL MANAGER I CFA

for AND ON BEHALF OF THE PRESIDENT OF INDIA

davp 10201 /1 110442/0910


